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'. Garden Party 
Last Weeli.-end 
Big Surcess 
Babe Koch Wins Beauty 
Contest; McGahens 2d 

Clowns Steal Show 
With Ti-Pi-Tin 

A gay time was had last Saturday 
· afternoon by the two hundred peo

ple who attended the garden party 
at the home of Mrs. Walter Reid 
Callender. Mr. Warden was the 
first pel'son to begin the fun 'when 
he opened his game rooms on the 
side, lawn. The younger children 
played games of skill and ping pong 

· and pool while the older children 
sat down a.t a. big table and pla.yed 
bingo. . 
." .: ~is' 

Mrs. Sackett Hurt 
While Swimming 
On South Shore 

Lure of Sea Gets Better 
Of Shorehamite; Results 
In Badly Twisted' Knee 

Mrs. A. J. Sackett met misfortune 
last Friday afternoon when the lure. 
of the sea got the better ,of her. 
While swimming in the ocean Mrs. 
Sackett twisted her knee so badly 
,that she was, in bed for, several 
days, and as a result she was un
able to attend the garden party 
given Saturday \by the Shoreham 
Garden Club, of which organization 
she is president. . 

Mrs. Sackett was having lunch
eon with her friend, Mrs. Cook, 
who was visiting in Shoreham, at 
Westhampton, After their luncheon 
they drove to the Westhampton 
Beach with the idea of merely see
ing' the . ocean and driving .right 

"U.o.lU'·'llo~ home with things for the garden 

,crank 
· .worn out, the old crate burst 

into' action with an explosion that 
threw the' clowns in a heap on the 
drive. The clowns had a hard time 
getting past the gate because they 
could not find their tickets and 
spent all kinds of time switching 
boxes of balloons and toy aero
planes from one man to the other 
while' they looked through their 

."But when Mrs: "',,"A'O"., iOl>'W 

..."''''u,'' fine brE~~~~ 

; swimming . for 
noticed the approach of an 
large breaker and turned to pro
tect the leg that had been broken 
last year. But' before she had 

(Continued on Page 4) 

GARDEN CLUB l\lEETINGS 

The third general meeting of the 
Shoreham Garden Club for this 
year will be held at the Shoreham 

pockets. For the benefit of the pub- Country Club on Friday, July 29, 
lic it might be well to state that the at 2:30 o'clock in the afternoon. 
clowns were Otto Hagenah, Tom This meeting will be preceded by 
and Bob Hughes and Jim O'Brion.. an executive committee meeting at 

The Bathing Beauty Contest, in the home of Mrs. A. J. Sackett at 
which ~iss Gladys. Koch was the 12 o'clock. noon. At the general 
winner by fate's decree, was run meeting in the afternoon a report 
between the most beautiful of on the garden party will be given 
Shoreham's girls. The second and 
third winners were Miss Jane and including the treasurer's report 
Miss Peggy McGahen. The' Fashion which will be of great' interest to 
Show which followed displayed all. , 
summer and fall gowns from the The second in a series of lec
Shapel Gown Shop in New York. tures by Mrs. Rcy Lincoln at the 
These gowns were well modeled by Bethpage Country Club will be 
Shoreham girls and were later auc- given on Monday, July 25. This 
tioned off by Dr. Henry Kohlmalln. lecture comes under the series 
Two of the auctioned gowns lip- "Decorative Arrangement of Flow
peared at the ,Shoreham Country ers," and is this time on "Organiza
Club dance that evening, one ~eing tion with Color." 
worn by Miss Mary Jane Cassidy, .------- 
the other by Mrs. Frederick. W. BRIDGE PARTY AT HOSPITAL 
Fret' A bridge party will be held for 

Th:e raffles we;e drawn.aft;r ~he the benefit of the Mather Memorial 
fashIOn show, Gilbert Fret wmnmg . , . 
the :ham,A. J. Sackett, the basket Hospital on Wednesday afternoon, 
of hors d'(Euvres, and the weather July 27. :rhe part~ will be held on 
vane was won by Mrs. E. Z. Leslie. the hospItal la:vn m Port Jeff~rson. 
Sales of fiowers and gifts went over In case of ram the party Will. be 
well with the returns from these held on the next clear afternoon.. 
tables being big. An unusually at- T~e tickets are one .dollar and are 
tractive assortment of gifts sold bemg sold by the wives of doctors 
very rapidly and ma.ny took the op- connected with the hospital; and 
portunity to add rare and hardy by the wives of the trustees. Mrs. 
plants to their gardens by making Forrest Raynor, the wife of the 
purchases at the plant booth. 

As a last event the horse 
(Continued on Page 4) 

race 
hospital president. is the chairman 
for the bridge party, with Miss De 
Young as co-chairman. 

'. 

I .. 

Headdress Party at the 

Club Tomorrow Night


Ii> 

THANKS FOR EVERYTBL."'G 

Since Mrs. Sackett, the presi
dent of the Shoreham Garden 
Club, was home in bed with a 
twisted knee, she was unable to 
attend the garden party or to 
help in the final preparations 
for the party. In a letter to the 
editor I';he requested that a 
statement be made in her be

. half and' in behalf of the Gar
den Club thanking all those who 
helped to make the garden party 
the great success it was. 

House Committee to 
Hold Bridge Luncheon 
At Club Tues. Morning 

.... I 

• 

Balloon Dance 
To Be.Feature 
Of the Evening 
Everyone Must Have 
Some Kind of Hat 
In Order to Enter 

-'--- 

Prize For' Best 
Headdress Win 
Be Awarded 

Several years ago the ace co
median, Jack Benny,. had on his 
progrJ¥n a series of gags that be
gan "Hair, hair, what's on yc.ur 
head?" The answer to thls qUQBt:on 
will be found at th& "l\eaudress" 

to be,held at t.lt4Shc.rp;m,m: .... .' 
m()rIllmli..:-Ti(i·~';'-,.;4""';:"~',,·.f"·;$:~f.~:c;\i·G.1-t·r.;··;'Ch1~ht.':'--.~..,-'"''''' -'.Y,'-'~<' 

At the "headdress" party heM :Sev- . . • . , 
ere,} years ago everyone had a lot '.' 

morning bridge luncheons of fun and there were many. ve~ 
were held at the Country Club last good headdresses, one' of the most 
year and other years. It is being original and simplest, was the lamp 
sponsored by the house committee shade which was worn by Edwin 
under the direction of Mrs. F. A. Belknap. . , 
Koch and Mrs. Cary D. ~aters. At the· dance Saturday night no JBridge will be played from i1 until one will be allowed in the club 
1, an.d will be followed by a lunch- without some special form of head ( 

eon. dress, even If it is only a yachting ! 
As it is not the desire of the com- cap. There will' be prizes for the 

mittee to make any profit on this best headdress worn at this dance. 
party,. tables are only three dollars. The judging for the prize will take 
that is each single ticket is only place at 11:30 p. m. 
75 cents. If anyone so desires she 
may attend only the luncheon at 
one o'clock for fifty cents. 

On the back of the tickets is the 
following list of things to be 
brought to the party: Table cover 
and napkins, 8 spoons, 4 forks, 8 
plates, and 4 cups and saucers. 
Also add to this list cards and 
tallies. 

MILES HAS ACCIDENT 
J. Thomas Miles had an accident 

with his car near Mattituck last 
Saturday. While Mr. Miles was 
heading west two cars approached 
him on a hill, one trying to pass 
the other. To avoid a direct colli
sion, Mr. Miles turned into a field 
and his car turned gently over. 
There was no damage to either Mr. 
Miles or the car, but the farmer 
wanted to sue Mr. Miles for hurt· 
ing his potatoes. Mr. Miles found 
several Polish farmers with whom 
he does business near there and 
they all talked Polish to the farmer 
and that was the last he heard of 
the farmer trying to sue him. Mr. 
Miles righted his car and went on 
but the delay made him too late for 
the garden party. 

To add to the fun of the evening, 
the entertainment committee has 
planned to have a balloon 'dance 
with a prize for the winning couple 
In this event. There may be other 
features similar to the balloon 
dance, if it can be arranged by the 
committee, and if the people want 
it. In fact, it might even be possible 
for a party as gala as a.New Year's 
Eve party-only this will be in 

NEW POLICEMAN 
. David Pallister has been made a 
policeman in the village of Shore
ham and was duly sworn in as a 
policeman several weeks ago. His 
special assigment is to qelp in the 
patrol of the beach. 

As a point of history It might 
be cited that one of the first of the 
Shoreham police and the holder of 
police badge number one is Mrs. 
Alfred (Bloss) Varian. 

GUESTS AT THE DOVE AND 
TURTLE TlDSWEEK"END 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Brown, Mr. 
Edw. Fadiman, u...qol. Ley, Mr.: 
Stahl from Amsherdam, Mrs. BUfM 

ten, Mr. Walter Walters, and Mr. B. 
Cassidy. 
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LATE AGAIN 
,.' 

According to the announcement 
of the Shoreham Country Club the 
Saturday night dances are to start 
at ten o'clock and run until two 
o'clock. The orchestra is paid to 
play from ten until two, but did 
anyone ever look. into the club 
house about ten o'clock and see· all 
the fun people were having? The 
orchestra is there and they might 
even be playing. There are the 
white coated waiters standing in 
their places ready to give service 
to the club members and their 
guests. And Oh, yes there are a few 
of these club members in the lounge 
waiting for things to happen,--all 
ready for a good time. Before they 
had come to the chlb they had been 
at home bored with themselves, 
waiting until it was time to go to 

the editor touched on this problem 
in the following manner: 

"Shorehamites have one charac
teristic which is not so good and 
that is their habit of always being 
late. Of· special note is being late to 
the dances. There are some of the 
older people who like to get home 
from the dances in time to get a lit 
tle sleep. The rest should give these 
people a break by getting to the 
club early so that things start to 
happen on time. The' dances' start 
at 10 :00, but everyone says that no 
one gets there until 11:00, so they 
will not go down until 11:15. As a 
result no one is there until 11:30. 
The dance this Saturday begins at 
10:00, let's see that everyone is 

. there on time. If everyone makes 
it a point to get there at 10 :00, then 
we had better all rush to get there 
early to get a tll-ble. As a result,

: i if each one is trying to get there 
ahead of the other, then everyone 
will surely be there by, 10 :15, things 
will start on time, and a better time 
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will be had by all. There is one 
thing that keeps people from get
ting to the dance on time--the 
cocktail parties before. If these 
parties must be, then the host 
should see that everyone starts for 
the dance at 10 :00. And. remember 
everyone is going to be there at 
10 :00 tomorrow night." 

The favorable' result of this edi
torial was immediately noticed but 
it was short-lived, as can be seen 
by the showing this year. It is 
hoped that if this is brought to the 
attention of Shorehamites again 
they will consider the money that 
they are practically throwing away 
and there will be more lasting re
sults. This should be made the spe
cial concern .of each one of us, and 
beginning Saturday will everyone 
make it a point to try and get to 
the dance at ten o'clock or as soon 
after ten as possible. This week 
especially try to get there early be
cause the judging for the best head
dress is at 11:30 o'clock. 

SOUNDING OUT 

OLD .FIELD-STONY BROOK 


By Jackie Smyth 

Remington Twitchell has returned 
home looking quite brown afte!' 
walking approximately 80· miles 
and climbing two mountains. 

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert C. Smyth 
the dance, but even when they get Sr., of Stony Brook, had as weel{
there, they are still sitting, still end guests Mr. and Mrs. Arthur P. 
bored, just waiting for something to James of New York City. 
happen. Ten-thirty comes' along 

..' .. and the orchestra with nothing else 
.:'~ " to do comes and sits in the lounge Hobart E. Molson of Tucson,

· b th f M H b C or. strolls on the bridge. About ArIZ., ro er 0 rs.. er ert . 
• eleven, o'clock some 1;Uore people Smyth J r., arrived Tuesday, July Mors ,.". y Bates, Mary and Ellen 

";~;~""', .....,- ..__~eGW~nt~~:.n'll.nd-tim ~"jo...spend--the·res~of.:tl~e·sununer,;, ~i,: tzabethBurns, :TobY'and
.::,':r<j .'. '. -; orchestra, upon seeing them come, m. Stony Brook WIth the Smyth".' 'Jeanne' udolph,' Lois and Con
:i1. goes over and starts to play, much ," stance Telfer, Pat Sherman, Nancy 

,j I refreshed, after theIr hour of re-, Miss Ruth .Melville of Old Field Thurber, Claire and Harry Lauren
;~ laxation. But does e,:ery. member was appointed chairman of th~ cot, Louise, Elise and Jimmy Glynn. 
. , get there even at thIS time --an. . . . 
/ hour after the time set for the Jumor en~ertamment commIttee of 

. f th dee? Oh no --the the Old FIeld ClUb. Members of theopemng 0 e an. , , 
party will not begin full-force until .committee are Miss Penelope Sea-
eleven-thirty. ver of Smithtown, Miss Jackie 

Where has everyone been? If the Smyth of Stony Brook, and Miss 
truth were known, most of the peo- Audrey Thrasher of Old Field. 
pIe have been waiting so that things 
will have had a chance to get start- The Scotch dance scheduled to be 
ed at the club before they take the held at the Old Field Club on Sat
trouble to get there. This seems urday, July 30, has been changed 
rather foolish,--that between one- to an "ancestral" dance. However, 
quarter and one-third of the music a statement has been made that no 
for which the club members are tree will be prov!,ded for those 
paying is being wasted. who wish to trace too far back. The 

Sh~~~~!::'°i~ ~e~~ ~~o~l~rh:rl~:; junior entertainment committee i3 
time people have been coming late putting on a floor show and we 
to dances. In an editorial last year know the evening will be a grand 

l' 

success. 

St. George Golf Club lost the first 
part of its match to Bellport in the 
annual Bellport-St. George malch. 
However, we still have the return 
match to play. 

The qualifying round for the Mc
Gilvery cup will be played on Thurs
day, July 21. 

Wednesday night at the Old Fitlltl 
Club which is sponsored for the 
younger set was quite successful 
this past week. If everyone COIl

tinues to cooperate we ought to 
haVe a lot of fun. 

There will be great activity at the 
Old Field Club this Saturday. The 
gala events begin about two o'clock 
with a baseball game on the beach. 
The game will be followed by 
aquatic sports in the lagoon includ

jewelry was in an envelope ad
dressed to Mrs. Van Arnam and 
had a note with it which said the 
money had been lost. The Brook
haven police are still working on 
the case. 

FISH MARKET 
Fresh Fish Dailr 

BOATS • BAIT • TACKLE 
On the Harbor 

AT PORT JEFFERSON 
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DeLuxe Service at Popular Prices ~O 
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Mrs. James L. McMurry",- and 
daughter, Helen; of Montreal, Can
ada, are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Montgomery.H. Lewis. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wesley S. Knighton 
and daughter, Betsey, of Albany, 
N. Y., are visiting Mrs. Knighton's 
sister, Mrs. T. F. Kavanagh. 

Mrs. John R. Simpsonand daugh
ter, Susan, of Scranton, Pa., arrive 
today to spend two weeks with Mrs. 
Clifton Edwards of Shoreham Es-. 
tates. 

Mrs. Gladys Rowley, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Belknap, writes 
a column called "Reno Review" for 
the Nevada State Journal. 

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Robertson 
have.moved into their new home in 
Westfield, N. J. 

Miss Joan and Bob Fontaine are 
entertaining at a cocktail party on 
Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Upham 
spent the past week on a cruise in 
their yacht with Mr. and Mrs. H. 
iF. iHughes, as guests and Tom 
Hughes as crew. They expect to go 
as far as New London, Conn .. 

H. Alexander Csapo of'Budapest, 
Hungary, is spending the summer 
with his sister, Mrs. Geysa .Sar

kany. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Schaefer .of New York City, eXI~ec~d 
.day 'to... b ..~.· '. 
kanys·for :~~:~~~r~.~~~~~KJ 

to all his PERSONAL friends 
and to all persons to whom he 
is in any wise Th'DEBTED and 
guests ot the afore mentioned 
herbert frci will be at home 
sunday between the· hours of l2 
noon and 2. 

Miss Virginia Page of New 
Canaan, Conn., has been the guest 
of Miss Winifred Burr for the past 
week. 

Mrs. William W. Clendinning of 
East Orange, N. J., was the guest 
for a few days this week of Mrs. 
William D. Van Arnam. 

Miss Janet Waters has as her 
guest Miss Cora Smith of BroOl;:
lyn_ Joe Linington and Bob Holt, 
both of Brooklyn, will be the guests 
of Miss Waters for the week-end. 

Miss Elsie O'Keefe of Forest 
Hills, has been the guest of Mrs. 
Albert Bernhart for the past week. 
Raymond W. Hagenbuch of New 
York City, will be the week-end 
guest of the Barnharts. 

Miss Josephine Bairstow of 
Washington, D. C., arrives Sunday 
for a visit with Miss Bernice Stev
ens. 

Mr. and Mrs. H. Jomoni of Brook
lyn, spent last week-end with Dr. 
and Mrs. McKinnon. Mrs. Jomoni 
is a niece of Dr. McKinnon. 

Mrs. Arthur J. Sackett will enter
tain on Saturday for her daughter, 
Louise, in honor of her fourth 
birthday. The guests will be Grace 
and Sonny Nulty, Junior Sarkany, 
Christopher Birch, Annabelle and 
Edward Sloane, Hascal Norwood, 
Sue ·and Johnny Miles, Punches 
Bar.nhart" Quincey Hu. nsicker, Bill 

Alfred Varian's sister, Mis s 
Marian Varian of St. Louis, and his 
niece, Miss Mary Varian of Phila
delphia, are the guests of the Va
rians this week-end. 

ing canoe races. Next in the line· 
of entertainment will be a fashion 
show at which any type of beach 
wear may be exhibited. There are 
ten prizes to cover all types of cos
tumes. Supper will be in the form 
of a beach picnic and the evening 
will finish up with informal danc
ing at the club. 

JEWELRY MYSTERIOUSLY 
RETURNED 

The jewelry that was stolen from 
the home of Mrs. 'W. D. Van Arnam 
on Sunday, July 10, has been mys
teriously returned. The jewelry was 
found between the screen door and 
the wooden door of Mr. Beckwith's 
store last Saturday morning. The 

CHESTER L. DARLING 
Jeweler and Stationer 
KODAKS and FILMS 


Developing and Printing 


Port Jefterson Tel. P. J. 61 N. Y. 
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,Port' Jefferson Theatre 
JULY 22 

"Vivacious Lady" 
Plus THE MARCH OF TIME 

JULY 23 
"Judge Hardy's Children" 

Matinee 2:30 
JACKPOT 'LUCKY TONITE 

JULY 24·25 
Matinee Sunday 2:30 

"Gold Diggers in Paris" 
JULY 26 

"Nurse From Brooklyn" 
"Maid's Night Out" 

Shown Once at 8:30 
JULY 27 

"Blind Alibi" 
CHEST NIGHT 

"Reckless Living" 
Shown once'at 8:20 

THURS.·FRI. JULY 28·29 
"Josette" 

SATURDAY JULY 30 
"Goodbye Broadway" 

E. WOODFIELD 
MEN'S 

CLO~ING • FURNISHING - SHOES 

Country 
Club 

con 

320 Mai~ Street, Port Jefierson, N. Y. 
Tel. 681 

,
'SmcoH Electric Service 

Licensed Electricians 
-; :" .'. .::~ RADIOS 

AFTER/'THE SHOW 

VISIT 

The 'Sugar Bowl 

3 Doors from Movies 

FRIDAY 

SATURDAY 

. 
PLAY 

SUN.·MON. 

I TUESDAY 

WEDNESDAY 

TREASURE 

PORT JEFFERSON, L. I. 

. "Sweetest Pla.cein Town" 

Shorefront and Hilltop 

ACREAGE 
FOR SALE 

T.F.KAVANAGH 

Licensed Real Estate Broker 

Tel. 2352SHOREHAM, L. I. 

BREWSTER & WALKER 
MEN'S OUTFITTERS 

!' Suits: : Dresses Cleaned •. ; !iDc 
PORT JEFFERSON • NEW YORK 

CAPT. ROMAN'S INN 
On NO,rth Country Road at Pipe Stave Hollow 

MILLER PLACE ':: LONG ISLAND 
N~ open under the management 01 Frank F. HeUer 

EXCELLENT FOOD and LIQUEURS GOOD MUSIC 

THE SHOREHAM, 'SOUNDER 


'At Port Jefferson Theatre 
SUNDAY AND l\iONDAY 

That lUan's Here Aga.in! with 
"Gold Diggers in Paris" Hugh Her~ 
bert plays a diplomat with a. wea.k
ness for cute "things". 

WADING RIVER 
Mr. and Mrs. Morris ,cy were I ) o'cloc1- :t ~ " morning. 

hosts Sunday afternoc, ., a large 
cocktail party at their home or ri la; .ly 28-Garden Club 
North Wading River road. , Thel' ..;et tng ..L 2:30 o'clock in the aft-

guests included Mrs. A. M. Howell,' ..:rne on, 

Sr., Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Howell, Mrs. ' 

Joseph Major, Dr. and Mrs. Phil 

Neale, Mr. and Mrs. George Hart, J. Archibald Keillor was thrown 
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Bruen Mr. fl om hi~ '''''C Sunday morning, as 
and Mrs. George W. Heatley', Jr., he :' nunteti at his stables. Fortu Buick, ClUlillac and LoSolle 
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Heatley, Mr. nal : he escaped with only a torn; 

and Mrs Samuel P. 'Carter 3d;MriI. lif ent and' some bruises. 1102 Main St." PORT JEFF~SON 

Edward'

t 
Kempf; Mr. ,and~,Mrs.<J\i~,; 
 ~.--*,"¥-,,",~ ----~,...r'~,~ -'-'~-r-'"-__"'~"__~ __"/~' 

thur Wince, Mrs. E; E. Beales, Mrs;> 
Faye Lippmann,'Miss ~Bo,bbY4.BiF 
senger, Mrs. Minna Waters,.,J,f' ,.il 
Jo Mather, Jesse T. Heatley md 
Jim Chippendale. ';:,;: ,1 ',::.' 

St. John's R. C. Chu~\~h '11 hold 
its annual bazaar and da' Al in the 
Wading River public 'aool gym_
nasium on Saturday, "ugust 6 at 
eight o'clock. A co' ..Hal invitation 
is extended to all. 

Mr. anfl 11·'~. S"Iden W. Heatley 
entertai: ,din:' Saturdayeve
ning, gue!' were Mr. and 
Mr" .nd Gi: leau, Mr. and 
M, s Mark" and Dr. and 
ML.,rd Kempf. 

} ii', and Mrs. Victor Heatley gave 
a cocktail part" Wednesday after
noon. Their g, ,; were Mrs. E. E. 
Beales, Mrs. If: Lippmann, Mrs. 
Minna Waters. liss Bobby Bissen
ger, Mrs. FrI' :lcis Chaillou, Mrs. 
Arthur Wince, Miss Ruth Wince, 
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Markey, Mr. 
and Mrs, George W. Heatley, Jr., 
and Dr. and Mrs. Edward Kempf. 

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Bruen we" 
dinner guests on Friday of Dr.' ,~ 
Mrs. David Edwards at their camp 

.LOPER BROS. LUMBER CO. 

Building Materials of Quality' Also Hardware & Paints 
PORT JEFFERSON STATION 

Phone 700 

Shoreham Notes 

Program fot tile Week 

Saturday, July 23 - Headdress 
Party, Wes Oliver and his Vikings, 
beginning at ~O:OO o'clock. 

Sunday, July 24-Sunday night 
song service, T. K. Elliott, leader, 
at 8:00 o'clock, 

'_'__ 

Tuesday, July 26-Bridge Lunch-I 148 E.. B,. roadway, Pori JeJIeraon" N. Y. 
beginning at 11:00 o'clock in 

the morning. . 

Wednesday, July 27-Mid-week 
dance-Hostess, Mrs, W. J. Sher
man, assisted by Miss Elise Sher
man. Miss Jantzer's class sarts at 
7~" o'clock. 

arsday, ~ "8-Little. chll
's dancing , beginning at 

Wine :: Dine :: . Dance. . , . 
-AT

BELLE'TERRE LODGP, rrnd CLUB, . Inc. 
Special Attention Gil" '8 and Bridges 

9·HOLE GOLF COURSi \ THING BEACH 

BELLi:: TERRE VILLAGE PORT JEFFERSON 54. 


-;==;;:::==-
., 

c~( '.try 
Ciub 

\A1ishf t rs members and their guests 
...ould at~ 

"..he iieach Party 

CLUB 'P 

Beginning at 10 o'Clock 


There wi II be 


PRiZES FOR THE BEST HEADDRESS 

and Winners of the Balloon Dance 


MUSIC BY 


Wes Oliver and His Vikings 

I 

Headdresses will be judged at 11.30 

AND ROCKY POINT 
Phone 2844 

JILL'S BEAUTY SHOP 
Frederic and Machineles& Permanent 


Wavea $5 up •• - All Item8t SOc 

Port Jefferson Station New York 


Phone P. J. 623 


Phone Port ]efieraon 45 

NEWCOMB BROTHERS 
Dodge and Plymouth Pase1J(lu Car. 

Dodge Commercial Cara and Truck. 


I324-326 Main St.· Phone P. J. iSS 

AMER!CAN 
BEAUTY SHOP 

PORT JEFFERSON 
Barber Shpp AUached 

COMMUNITY 
.STEAM LAUNDRY 

of Port JeJIer.on - Tel. P. 1. 23 
A Immdrr S.rllice fo SuB AU 

FRENCH • DRY • CLBANING 

Ch 1 W B· h ar es • 18 Op 

. i 

i ..'. ' 

, 
, i, 

http:JeJIer.on


• And 	this family knows 
State Road 25A Telephoneit's been worth twice that 

much'allsummerlonq. You Shoreham. L. I. Shoreham 2381
THE BANK OF too, can enjoy home' im· 


provements - a new bed.
PORT JEFFERSON 
room - a new recreation 


PORT JEFFERSON, N. Y. room or whatever your

•!'. O. B. DAVIS, Inc • , needs be without waiting ':.'1 

Member to save the cash. 	 i
FURNITUREFederal Deposit Insurance Corp. 'j

!'The AI,e MONTHLY RADIOS .' J 

PAYMENT PLAND. 	T. BAYLES & SON " Tel. P. J. 285 
Established 1843 is the modem way to buy. Easy Monthly terms - just like 
Stony Brook 290 you have bought radios, vacuum cleau~mi Of other bousehold PORT JEFFERSON equipment.· ..-.--~--

N. Y. 
..~' THURBER LUMBER CO., Inc. 

ROCKY POINT, L. I., N. Y. 	 Monumental Work A'B'~ Telephone Rocky Point Landing 2813 
MONTHLY MORTICIANS 
PAYMENT 

• PLAN· 

.. ' 

"'. 

.',. , 

(.\
f' . 
i" _' 

THE'S~O~HAM SOUNDER 
.. 

FISHING CONTEST STILL ON MRS. SACKETT HURT WHILE GARDEN PARTY LAST wEEK 
WILL LAST TILL LABOR DAY SWI1\U\UNG ON SOUTH SHORE WAS A BIG SUCCESS 
The contest for the largest weak <continued from Page n (Continued from Page 1) 

fish has' been raging: on the quiet turned the breaker hit and she Iwas run and horse number four 
since it was first announced. The went down and twisted the knee of with Buddy Sherman as jocke.y 
largest fish so far caught was her good leg. came over the line' a winner by 
tak' b Gil B tt d However, . it was not so serious several lengths. 

en y orge ea y an that Mrs. Sackett is still in bed. 
weighed two pounds and three B t th ft f th d The total net returns of the partyu e a ernoon 0 e gar en 
quarters and was 21 inches long, party while everyone else was com are not yet known as there are 
The ,econd fish was taken by Mrs. plaining about the heat, she was several bills to be paid but the 
William Hagenah weighed two home nice and cool· with an ice amount is expected to be at least 

pounds and a quarter and was 19 
inches long. 

The contest will continue until 
Labor Day and anyone bringing in 
a large fish should have it measured 
and weighed by either Mr. Wood
field, the steward at the club, or the 
lifeguard in the presence of one 
witness so that it may be properly 
entered· in the contest. 

F. E. BECKWITH 

MEAT 

GROCERIES 

ICE CREAM 

Woodville Road Telephone 
SHOREHAM, L. I. Shoreham 2301 

pack on her knee. three hundred dollars. 

Compliments of 

'FRANK FRIEDIE'S 

RIVERSIDE INN 
SMITHTOWN NEW YORK 

HART'S NURSERIES 
WADING RIVER & LYNBROOK 

LONG ISLAND 

THE DOVE ~~·rURTLE INN 
SHOREHAM LONG ISLAND 

LUNCHEON $1.00 .:: DINNER 'FROM $1.50 UP 

PLAT DU TOUR S5c 
BLUEWHALE AU DayS~CI),inne1' witfJ Cold BuDet 

LEONA. DeWICK 
PLUMBING. HEATING 

and SHEET METAL WORK 
Phone Port Jefferson 345 
PORT JEFF.I:!:RSON, N. Y. 

SINI FUEL & ICE SERVICE' 
COAL • COKE. WOOD • ICE 

Telephone: 
Rocky Pomt Landin, 2811 

Hugh McCarrick Dairy 
Shoreham 

GRADE "A" RAW MILK &: CREAM 
from Tubercular Tated Cow. 

Rocky PI. Ldg. 2843 Daily Deliveries 

BILL'F'RY 
ROCKY POINT 

Gas - Lubrication • Oil 

Tires - Battery Service 

WES~EY.J•.,~BE~ 

,Thflplace where aU good fellows meet .. " ,.";"~~.I'" " 

:,,~~;"':-..~;_ ....:--:-n!~~~J~Y~?".1'!!iht " "~~' lTelephone' SH9~~'2~~:; ',,: :~~~,."i; '~A~L.· \ll1dKARL ;,J, .GE:NERAI}:i4Aj~ic;Eimn
'"'f '.' , MAIN STREET '. ROCKY POINT C .~, ' '  _________________;;...____....1 Woodville Road 

SHOREHAM, N. Y. Shweham 2345 

. J 

,Cocktails - Dine and Dance 

THE TAVERN·' 
i GOOD FOOD &: ENTERTAINMENT 
I Route 25A &: B'dway Rocky Pt., LJ. 

TEDDY~S 
PORT JEFFERSON 

Seafood Our Specialty 
Chin6116 Food Always Made to Order 


By Chinese ~hfl/. 


STONY BROOK, L L 
Port Jefferson 585 

I PORT JEFFERSON, L.'I. 

VISIT 1.,M. EXHIBIT 
. --IIt-

NORTH SHORE HOUSING GUlLD 
Port Jefferson 

t)~ ONLY AFEW DOLLARS 
Dependable Service and Produce.A MONTH FOR ALOV£LV PORCH 
BLUE ROOF FARM 

EGGS shipped' tbe. day they are laid 
-delivered· by parcel post in' clean, 
convenient cartoBI that need not b. 
returned. 

LIKi: Tii IS ! 


